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the catholic record10 JULY 00, 1010 ©ïmcrttLnuu.walk out of the house hh a stranger. 

Thon, while the sweat stood on hU 
brow* in the agony of indecision, he 
hoard his mother’s stop on the stairs.

Firmly she entered the room, her eyes 
red with the scalding tours sho nad 
*hed bosido the old cedar chest, her 
wrinkled fingers clutching something 
that glittered. „

As through an empty room she walked, 
straight to where her son’s chosen sat j 
with down-drooped lids and eyes that 

not for the mist of tears.
••Ellis Khinehart,' 

but distinct voice, “stand up! 
your hand—no, the lelt one.”

Taking the girl's coid lingers,
the third one a wide ring,

After dinner, as he was“It seems that you are the only angrily out. .
thing I do care for now," was the low dressing in his room, he heard o 
answer. quitters already assembled in the back

“ Then marry me, dear, and let me room." 
protect you as 1 have wanted for many a “ llow their tongues wag ! he thought 
loug day. Will you ?" bitterly. “ And e.ery oue with a .tab

“ I don’t kuow, Stephen." Kill» for her 1 But 1 II hrmg her now 1 I 
turned upon him her troubled hrowu have to carry her. I hey re afraid ol 
eves. “It is so new. Let me think.” me. Things will be different then.

* Stephen said no more until they He laughed harshly and ran down t le 
stood on tho porch, then he asked with hack ataira to the aide gate, where 1.1» 
tense (inietuess : "Have you thought, horse was tied. As he was ahouc to 
Kl|j„ ■>'• drive away his mother signaled

“What ol your mother. Stephen ? wait, and hurried after him between the 
She haa never been friendly towards me tall rows of blossoming yuccas, 
and now—you kuow how they will talk “ Stephen," she panted, her proud old 
to hereafter your bringing me home— face working with a strange pleading
aud-aud what Hardie saw." “ Stephen, if you go and bring her here »! PP<«} ltb ,owl gem8,

“ 1 am not asking you to marry my I'll never forgive you. If you marry 1 belonged to my daughter who Is 1
mother, dear. Try to think of Stephen her 1 If never welcome her and yon 11 *,ld with pruud tender.,.......
and nothing else." l"»e your mother, for I 11 go to your ueao jt t() 'mv d ht„r „llu
ali‘.hëth.I»"U’t thlUk °,her- YOUar“ doow! ymTcuufd^cndy’hear wbat they U liviog^-Jennle Harris Oliver in The

" 1 doubt if the neighbors meddle say you wouldn’t—" But here she Calendar,
witli mother ; they never have. And. stopped before the stubborn look she
anyway, she wouldn't oppose me ser- ! knew ho well. . ,
iously—she thinks too much of me. Trembling visibly, she went slowly 
Bay yes dear." back to the women who were torment-

“ If she wants me, too—never unless,” lug her, while her son drove straight

And more than that shalt 
thou have. John Kidd, being of such 
loyal breed, and having done such ser 
vice."
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he called to some of the people in wait
ing at the further end of the room, and 
they brought him a little sword, such 
as Annie would skewer a turkey with. 
Then be signified to me to kneel, which 
I did, (after dusting the hoard, for my 
beat breeches,) and then he gave 
little tap very nicely, upon my shoulder 

was up to, and
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knew whacbefore
said, “ Arise. Sir John Kidd !

This astonished and amazed me to 
such an extent of loss of mind, that 
when 1 got up 1 looked about, and 
thought what the Hnowes would think 
of it. And I said to the King, without 
forms of speech :

“ Sir, l am very much obliged. But 
be 1 to do with it ?"
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ALKXANhl KAfter the humiliating interview with 
the School Board, which resulted in her 
resignation, Kills Khinehart closed and 
locked the heavy doors, gave the key 
to Mr. Weedier, director, and 
walked dejectedly down the quiet vil
lage street.

She prayed that no oue would witness 
her ignominious retreat, but she had 
not reckoned with Donnie Weedier, who 
sat by the roadside picking short- very
“‘“‘say^yougohV home ?" cried the tot * If it sometimes occurred to her there 

shrilly, scrambling up. “ Here’s some might oome into lier sou s life a greater
vi'fets for ye. Ixs.kie at mv dress I influence than her own, a woman whom
Munson's pup got down in n hole and I lie would place above and beyond her,
crawled It out. Won't mother he ma<l: she hastily put the thought from her.
“T,. As Kllis had said, Stephen wns all

The child hopped along on one foot, she had. When, twenty years before
shaking with wicked laughter over her she had hurled ins father, and aftir-
parent’s discomfiture, until a sudden wards the boy’s idolized sister, when «Yen, Hat.
thought caused her to shake back the the girl » sunny head almost topped Id hardly get home. She got Donnie
curls from lier mischievous blue eyes her own, It seemed that the t|| sav that ll(i stubbed his toe against 
and again break into sharp breathless bleeding roots of lier soul closed around tbe platform and fell. 1 just can t be- 
«antennes her son that remained and tightened ,ieve A word that child says since she

"Say, Miss Rhineliart, maw's awful rigidly, foolishly, unreservedly. Some at.irted to school."
mad with you ‘ cause you shook Hsrdie time, she said vaguely, he might marry .. Well," wheezed fat Mrs. Mugsou, 
for throwing paper wads. She told him but he was young, and the time was far, (anning heraelf excitedly, “ I wouldu t 
not to take you home, mid lie lias far distant. , ,, have my hoy, Josh, roped in by
wuuned oil from you. She sent paw Now the neighbor» breaking for the girl aa that, but since he went to visit 

the eehoolhouso to—to—do first time through lier austere reticence, tjle ,chool I haven’t worried a particle 
had torn the veil I rom before lier eyes, on pj, account. He says the very first 
and suddenly, like a thief in the night, Jia was to get a paper wad
the awful tiling was upon her. slung right into his eye. He says the

Stephen felt the impending storm m <-chou| |j(iar,i was there giving out pro-
his mother's tense quietness at (the t)(en|tJ( and 8|le couldn’t work one of 'em.
breakfast table next morning, iu the yajd ^ wasn't no place for w<>rkin’ 
feverish brightness of her eye, the z|ea Josh say. they had her mighty 
tightness of her voice as she asked him u| . crvin'."
where lie had been the previous even- | Relieve," put in Mrs. Gifford dis
ing. He felt her eyes burning upon him tract(.,i|y, “ I had better aro and hunt 
as he quietly told her. home more thread.

“ There's going to be a quilting here nigh out •• 
to-day,” she said, after a long, unoom- Tremblingly she climbed the stairs, 
lortable pause. “Mrs. Weedier is presi- aml witb im.athless haste took her best 
dent of the Aid, and she asked mv fut boum.t and hhawl from the closet and 
the parlor. There'll be a good many ^betn on a chair with her hand-bag
in—some of the young folks in tbe even- ;md glove8# Seeming to breathe more 
iug." easily after this, she hunted in the

“Well," he ventured, feeling an angry cab|uet for the thread and then reluct- 
demon rising at what be knew would ant|v descended to the “ back room " 
come next. where the tide of astonishing revela-

“ l don’t want you to bring her here, ti(m8 flowed endlessly on. 
that's all. Mrs. Weedier said herself it „ ^nd my man heard up to the po»t- 
wouldu't do, the way folks are feeling. offlce from yoUr man, who heard it from 
She said the School Board had to turn yjrs >i,lg80u’s boy, Josh, that Hardie 
her off, she was so trilling. Besides paHSed th«-m the other side of town, and 
that she abused Mrs. Weedier’» chil- tb was goin' on awful." 
dren. You just don’t know her, Stephen. .. pbev was," affirmed Mrs. Weedier, 
Mrs. Weedier says she wouldn’t wait with a cautious look at Mrs. Gifford, 
for Hardie last night, but started off „ ^be Wil9 bawling out loud just like a 
afoot so's you’d overtake her and carry baby< and he—"
her home. She says it's country tau “Here’s Ellis Khinehart now—her and 
the way that girl has run after you." Stevie," shrieked Mrs. Bagley, with her 

“ Well, you know the kind of a woman ij()gl, flattened against the window.
Mrs. Weedier is," answered Stephen Ii(,r timoly and noisy proclamation 
patiently. “Or maybe you don’t, you was {oii,)W(,d bv an entire shifting of 
have so little to do with your neighbors. the 8Cene before Mrs. Gifford's aston- 
But, mother, she has her nose poke»! is,u,d eveSf which travelled dazedly 
into every one’s business, and the very fmm ber 80I1’8 stern face and the slim, 
people who trust her the most she talks 9hri|lkillg giri at his side to the smiling, 
about the worst. She don’t mean lialf jlattvPing group that surrounded and 
she says, so why should you mind?’ | welcomed the belated couple.

“ I won't, Stephen, not a word, though sbe hoard Mrs. Bagley kiss Ellis and 
[ think it right kind in her to warn me. CiiU lier •• 8Weet thing." She saw Mrs. 
But 1 won't mind if you say there s no- UVeedlpr kindly, even caressingly ar- 
thing to it." _ range a loosened comb in the girl s

“ Nothing to what?" wavy, shining nair. She heard Mrs.
“To that girl roping you in. But ^Ug8on tell the despised one what a 

you've too ranch sense, though I might p^ty jt was she was too ill to finish her 
have known that." term, and how her boy, Josh, enjoyed

Stephen rose from the table with a big vitdt ju 8Chool last week. And all 
suddenness that upset his chair with a fcfae time 8he stood with her hands 
crash. llis ruddy face had grown white. cleucbi,lg the back of a chair, her stern 

“ Mother," he said, with a look she gaZH holding something of shame, be
ll ad seen on his father s face in the old trayai, revenge.
early days when her will hat^ clashed liy nQ Word or sign did she welcome 
with his—“ mother, last night I asked SfcepbeUi or Ellis, and not oue word did 

Khinehart—I implored her to 8be 8peak to any oue else. Grimly she
the table for supper, then,

was the firm answer. But to Stephen 
Gifford, in his arrogant belief in him
self and the bending of all else to 
his will, it was as if heaven had already- 
opened and he were entering it.

Years ago, In the environs of Salt 
Pity, a young girl <»f fourteen, the 

daughter of Brigham Young, strolled 
one day near the now famous Beehive.

She had seen her father from afar, 
and noted a stranger with him. She 
was a bright, graceful girl, and one of 
her father's favorite daughters, and 
when he smiled and beckoned, she 
sprang to meet him.

“This is my daughter Martha,” said 
the so-called prophet. ‘ And, daughter, 
this is a Catholic priest, Father Walsh.”

The priest bent his kindly eyes on 
the girl, and she, extending her hand, 
looked long into his face. A quiver 
passed over her features; she was vis
ibly moved at the appearance of the 
stranger, but she said not a word.

Dressed iu his black cassock, tall and 
well built, with a finely chiselled clean 
shaven face, something went forth from 
his countenance that thrilled the girl 

She bowed her

III ARTS, SCIENCE, ENGINEERING, LAWAs this was th*» first time Mrs. Gif
ford's neighbors had ever had a chance 
at her, with no question of results, they 

thoroughly enjoying themselves. 
Not a word could she say, being dumb 
with humiliation, but every syllable fell 
upon her literal soul as truth absolute. 
Despairingly her sharp black eyes 
turned from one to the other of the ex
cited, noisy group. How awful it I was ! 
If Stephen could only know the truth, 
she thought ; and her blood boiled iu 
sympathy with little sharp-nosed Mrs. 
Bagiev, who was demanding of Mrs. 
Weedier ;

“ You say she knocked him down ?"
Shrinkingly she heard Mrs. Weedler's 

positive assertion.

ENGLISH, it . .
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Mrs. Gifford had wanted to like Ellis 
Rhinehart, whose gentle reserve ap
pealed to her ; but her horizon was 

limited and entirely excluded
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like an electric arrow, 
head, but she never let the stranger out 
of her sight.

Brigham Young led the priest to the 
assembly of the elders, at which too 
were gathered throngs ->f the people. 
These assemblies were then held under 
a grove of beautiful trees, called the 
“ Bowery," a spot now occupied by the 
wonderful Tabernacle and the Temple 
of the Mormons. He mounted the plat
form where the apostles and elders of 
the Mormon Church were seated. 
There, in a few well chosen words, he 
told the people that the visitor was a 
Catholic priest, a representative of the 
great Mother-Church of Christendom, 
and a man possessed of more than

afterihHin 
'. He had 
I Brandir, 
him. not 

;h my lord 
ihief thing 
was that, 

;hese were 
n perjury

crisis had come. She could no longer Hudson, A. M„ In the Christian Begin 
remain away from the Church that v as ter. lie say», in regard to the Church's 
drawing her with irresistible strength Infallibility :
to itself “ Without attempting to discuss tins

She had not lived this long without claim, it becomes evident that it is en- 
hc’ning many harsh things and cruel tirely tenable by honest and intelligent
things about the Catholic religion. She minds, when we consider the tur......g to
had heard the usual falsehoods, the Home, in mature life, ol scholarly men 
stereotyped slanders, but her heart like Cardinal Newman, and the con- 
llung them to the wind. She only be- tinned allegiance to their Church ..I 
lieved that there was an altar in that hroiol minded modern thinkers like 
Church and Christ dwelt there. The Archbishop Ireland. And, il we once 
Blessed Sacrament was the Divine Mag- accept these premises, there is no occa- 
not that drew her soul. She resisted sien for retreat, file teachings of the

Church become eternally logical and 
true.—Sacred Heart Review.
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no sich

over to
somethin’. She'll say she didn't, but 
then she lies, so you can't believe a 
word she says."

“ Oh, darling, what a perfectly dread
ful way to talk about your mother !" 
cried Ellis really lesa shocked than if 
the, had not boarded four days in the 
week with the mercurial M r. Weedier.
“ I’ll not stop for my bundle," she 
added," stooping for Donnie’s strangling 
hug. “ I'll get it when 1 send for my 
trunk," she thought with a deep sigh of 
relief. She had seven miles to walk 

miry roads before reaching the 
unwelcome shelter of her stepbrother’s 
home, hut the thought that she need not 

Mrs. Weedier and the despicable 
Hardie again made her almost cheerful 
as she sank her small foot time after 
time in the sucking gumbo of the end
less Missouri road.

Behind her sounded the din of horse
back riders, and the girl trembled and 
crowded close to the sticky, brimming 
ditch.

“Ugh!" she thought with genuine 
terror, “ here come some horrid, howl
ing boys, and Hardie is one of them.”

She knew that no other boy could so 
thoroughly bespatter her with mud be
fore pretending to Mow up, nor remark 
with such an oily sneer upon the suit
ability of the roads for walking. Oh, 
how she hated boys ! What had she 
not, in her brief experience, suffered at 
their hands ?

“ But you are doue with it. you poor 
thing," she told herself witli savage 
joy. “ It may be somebody’s kitchen, 
or even tramping the countryside, but 
never, never again in the schoolroom.
As if in keeping with her pitiful fierce
ness came the rapid, reckless dash of a 
carriage, and Ellis drew aside, prepared 
for more daubs of mud. But the vehicle 
did not pass ; it stopped with a jerk, 
and she felt herself lifted in and the 
robes tucked up snugly before she could 
say a single word.

Thou she looked wouderingly into a 
man's dark angry face—a somewhat 
heavy face, lighted by a pair of blazing, 
stubborn gray eyes.

“ They’re a pretty set up there, he 
blurted out, striking the horse fiercely 
and then jerking its head aside to steer 
out of a puddle. “ I'd like to murder 
the whole outfit."

Ellis shrank as he struck the horse, 
and put an absurdly small, detaining 
hand on that of the driver, who immedi
ately consigned the whip to the socket, 
but still jerked mechanically on the 
lines. Then he leaned back with a de
licious sense of comfort. In all the 
past months that she had daily met 
Stephen Gifford in the quiet streets, 
littie postoffice and the weather-beaten 
church, his sober smile, his watehlnl 
eyes, his diffident attentions had come 
closer to her worried life than she had
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Vi»^-Principal.no longer

She had never
Principal.

oken to a Catholic 
since the good priest had stood by her 
father, Brigham Young, and addressed 
the people in the beginning of his mis
sion to Salt Lake City. She had never A youth one*» came to St. Philip Neri, 
met a priest, never read a Catholic jjU8bj,d w;th joy and buoyant with hope, 
book, but she had heard that every one a8 be waH ah,.ut to enter his career iu 
must be baptised in order to be saved. l|f |,aving just finished his collegiate 

Restless and disturbed, she took her coU’r8e 
two children to the Catholic Church one Philip asked him what he was in-
day* She knelt far away from observa- tondlllg atudy, „„d hv rnplind, law. 
tion, praying to God to let her find tne ^ listened to the youth and merely 
light. , . asked : “ Vliat then ?"

The pastor was inspired to speak to Tb(, joyf„i student answered, “ Then 
her. He addressed lier courteously and ha„ ^come „ gr,,at iilW) ,.r."
asked her if lie could serve lier in any Aud the„ .. .............. . tll„ a„i„t.

Iu a half-frightened manner she „ Then .. ,aid th„ yo„„g " 1 si,all
■ two Uttle bh'ldr,‘n earn a good living, I shall purchase a 

could be baptized. He invited her t h(ime> | sban marry a rich wife and
the rectory, and there skillfully drew tbv delightful comforts of home."
from her all the story, wondering at the With characteristic tenacity the saint 
infinite goodness of God. Knowing that Qnoo morv L the question, “And 
the Mormons did not believe in the ^ben y«*
baptizm of children, he told her gently •» Then," said the youth slowly# but 
he must be assured the children would fcl arose before his mind nothing but 
be reared Catholics. With whom could ^ graye and etornitv.

1 hen came the cry of witb these simple questions the holy
priest had tested all the hopes and plans The ( ' u mbe ri an d I ’resby te r i an says that
of this young man and had fourni the the Presbyterian 
real meaning and purpose of life want- to-day. “Preachers «•! a 
jn_ peculiar type, . . . prudent, holy.

Yes. there is a view of life that is mit I faithful, hunnrable, zealous,and watchful
Men who will seek to serve God 

. men born

g«»t sp
see we re pretty

THE OBJECT OF LIFEhuman power.
The news quickly spread, and in a 

short time crowds of men, women and 
children gathered iu close to hear the 
stranger speak.

Father Walsh made an earnest talk, 
in which he said he had come to Utah, 
and particularly to Ka|t Lake City, to 
gather the few Catholics together and 
minister to their spiritual needs. He 
did not fail to improve the opportunity 
of explaining the rock-foundation of the 
Catholic Church, aud her claim on the 
world, and ended with an exhortation 
to all Christians to think of their 
immortal souls.

Martha never took her eyes from the 
speaker as she sat among the young 
people near the platform.

Father Walsh left the place later, 
thanking Brigham'i oung for the 
teties extended, and when Martha 
looked up into his lace, as he turned to 
go, he placed his hand upon her head 
with a silent blessing.

From that moment the girl s heart 
yearned to the Catholic Church, but 
she was carefully watched. She was 
loud of reading, and she was given any 
book and every book, save one that 
might explain or even mention the 
Catholic faith. The atmosphere of the 
Beehive repelled her, anil she often 
stole away to St. Mary Magdalen's 
Church for Benediction, and hiding 
away in some remote place, would gaze* 
with rapt wonder on the brilliantly 
lighted altar and the Sacred Heart 
enthroned there. She» felt the wonder
ful attraction of the Blessed Sacrament.
“ Oh !” she cried in her soul, “ it must 
be God ! my heart tells mo so ! Oh, if I 
could only know something about it 1 
But sho dared not speak. She went 
regularly to the Beehive and prayed, 
but the skies were like brass and her 
soul was frozen.

The years passed by ; she continued 
to steal to the Catholic Church to pray, 

stairs. always dreading to be found out. In
An hour passed, during which the bvr heart „he said. “ Some day 1 will 

quitters surreptitiously discussed Mrs. flnd what the Catholic Church teaches.
Gifford’s strange disappearance, and 0f iivaVenly Father, bring me to tho 
nudged each other meaning!,, at any true Religion !”
fancied noise overhead. A graceful, attract ive girl like Mar-

Finally Stephen, who could bear the tha coUid n„t long be without admirers,
strain no longer, anxiously followed aud amf she was wood and won by a good guide in religion ;
found his mother kneeling by the chest man who was a Mormon, but who mar- provokes them to inquire into her doc- 
that held his sister's treasured clothing, rivd uo other woman. After the birth trines, which, they know, cannot he what 
her head out of sight as she groped Gf two children, her husband died. Her protestant ministers and the Protestant 
about blindly aud sohbingly. heart still yearned to the Catholic press declare them to be, d her claim is

“Mother," he whispered, touching her faph, but she always held back trom valid. Even those who deny her Divine 
heaving shoulder, "you must not go ,1UM>t,mg those who might have assisted Authority must admit that Christ could
away. Please, mother, be reasonable." her in her inquiries. not commission any one to teach error ;

"Go down-stairs," commanded his Walking through the streets of Halt neither could He command any 
mother, flashing a strange look around jjilkv Q-,ty one day with her two little teach the truth without providing him 
at him, "and keep those human ghouls children, she saw Archbishop Allemany. with a safeguard against teaching error, 
from falling bodily upon that girl. ]dke a (iash the memory of the tall The Church that does not claim infal- 
Wtion 1 want you to regulate my goings 8trallgt»r who had addressed her people libi|lty canuofc be the Church of Christ, 
and comings, Stephen Gifford, I l1 let you yoars ago, came back to her, and she ^bo mn8t claim it ; it is an essential
know. Do you hear that? I’ll let you stopped and looked at the prelate wit h part ol the Divine Commission. The
know!" such a yearning intense gaz«- that he, church that denies it, denies her iden-

The quitters had eaten the last crumb, too, stopped and aslo d what he could do tity aH tbe Divine Spouse. It was for
rolled up the quilt, separated their for b,,r. She was well dressed,of course, the express purpose of leaving to pos-
thirables and, bonneted and cloaked, and ber children ;<lso. Evidently it fcerity an unerring guide after Christ 
stood plavfully bickering over which Was not a case of poverty. She blushed ,ibn8eif should depart from this world, 
owed the next visit, but really waiting deeply, and in her embarrassment nmr- tbat ne established llis Church, and 
for the crisis that one and all could feel muVed, “I am a Mormon." The Arch- pr,)miHed that the gates of hell should 
in the surcharged air. bishop smiled, and placing bis hands on n()t pr(,vail against her.

By the centre table Ellis' agitated the curly heads of the children, blessed infallibility is the mark which Christ 
face was bent over the family album, them, aud raising his hat, passed on. Himself has put upon llis Church, and 
while she begged Stephen earnestly, She continu-d her walk abstractedly, she can „o more deny it or disavow it 
with low, fitful pleading, to take her and OI1 her return home she felt the tban man can deny his presen^location. 
home without further delay. —his whereabouts are always with him.

Stephen meanwhile, fencing for time, _ M ■ HHTTSo Truth is always with the Church, 
desperately prayed between his . 1 * kT * ( 14^1 j! V1 fg whether she moves or whether she rests;
clenched teeth that the crowd would go, U&sJ and her word can not be gainsaid by
and go quickly. Removesltursnl Kninrg*»m« nts, those who belie,e in Christ and llis

Something told him that the time was m i hi* ke,««*«i. swollen Ttwt.es, im)ini8es. Nineteen centuries of super-
short till his mother would come down M natural life have proven llis power to

heavens cure*Spavin lameness, „reserve llis Church from error, (and
ÎS'Ll.fe’iaÆStToW i* ............ d"f"*t\r
bvtuo, delivered. Book i u true. matter what obstacles, within or with-

out her province, rise up ngulunt her
,™ i Ir• .nut 10 Derails. Viiric.Ho Veine, v.rico- A sane and logical view of this matter 
St vouNGt'o. mKÎ ÆrWï"i"!. "»•». !» preseuted I,y Kev. Adelbert Lathrop
Canadian Agents: Lymans* Ltd., Montreal.

would lorgive such theft and allow the 
conductor to go to Communion. “No, 

to this question, 
the conductor qualifying his statement 
by adding “Unless the
making such statement in the
confessional would promise to steal no 
more, and would also promise to restore 
the amount stolen."

The superintendent was satisfied. Tho 
in line with his own conclu

sions, for he informed the man he had 
been quizzing that he had been making 
comparisons of the return envelopes of 
Catholic and non-Catholic conductors, 
to the advantage of the former, 
that there might be something in the 
confessions of Catholics that would ex
plain the discrepancy that Iu* noted.

Catholic Light, Scranton, I’a.

was the answer

answer was

asked if her

H AVE YOU BEEN SENT OF U0D!
young man, 
>t one to he 
? Thou art

she place them ? 
her heart—

“Oh, Sir l Couldn't I be a Catholic? 
Here was the moment of grace ! And 

God’s minister seized it.
"Most certainly, my child, and I will 

instruct you myself !”
Mo did so. Martha, the daughter of 

the so-called prophet, Brigham 'i oung, 
received instruction like an eager child, 
iu the doctrines of Catholicity,

denomination needs
somewhat

ost Gracious 
’t»red, finding 
ich surorised 
al Chapel." 
whatever by 

d the “ Aute- 
•emember the 
he King look-

measured by the world or by its tem- men.
poral honors and material pleasures and rather than any man, . .
comforts. It is the view which Christ of God, called of God, and 
has taught of life and which has been Men who believe God s word to be true 
pointed out to you during your whole and are willing to use it aud rely upon 
course of studies here. It is that ser- it, in pointing a lost world to Christ, 
vice to God is your first and supreme Presbyterians are not the only people 
duty in whatever position you may be to be pitied for lack of this peculiar 
placed in this world. type of preacher. The whole I’rotost-

Without this standard there is no true ant world is or\ iug out for Ins advent. 
For life here is but the step- Were not this “ peculiar type

the distinguishing mark of Catho
lic preachers, the progress of this 
dear land of ours toward paganism 
would be much more rapid than it is. 
Il Protestants really wish to stem this 
downward tendency among their own 
people, let them study the doctrines of 
the Catholic Church at first hand, and 
learn whence comes her power and why 
Protestantism is n failure.

“Men sent of God,”—this is the con- 
who undertake

sent of God.

and with her two little children was 
baptized in the Holy Catholic Church. 
Iu due time she received the 
most blessed Sacrament of the Euchar
ist, that Magnet of Souls towards which 
her heart had been so irresistibly drawn. 
She lives to this day, a fervent convert, 
aud never tires of giving praise and 
thanks to God who called her to Him in 
her innocent girlhood, and kept her 
desires alive until at last, at the foot 
of the altar, she found peace!—-The 
Missionary.

” said IBs 
which almost 
orn face look 
our greatest 
in the bodily 

Thou needest 
time shall be, 
men shall be 

th.” Here he 
ther far ; but 
eyes was such

ohann Reed,” 
g lorward, he
sitation, “ for 
oard from the 

she is not of 
9 of the hreet

success.
ping stone to life eternal. True success 
then means a life honorable in the sight 
of God, respected by your fellow-men 
and faithfully fulfilling the duties of 
your position in life.

Ellis J ,
marry me. But she consented only on 
condition that you will welcome her like 
a daughter, as you will—you must. Now 
I beg of you not to listen to any more of 
this gossip about her. 1 forbid you ever 
to tell me if you do.”

He waited with his hand on the door, 
but his mother was silent under the 
blow that had fallen, and he passed

prepared
without a word of apology, went up- FRUIT OF CONFESSION■t.

THE INFALLIBLE GUIDE the observation of a non- 
catholic EMPLOYER. dition imposed upon all 

to teach in the name of Cnrist. Neither 
self-appointment to the ministry, nor 
the call of any body of people, consti
tutes this divine commission.

Christ clothed llis apostles with Ilia 
power, to send others in llis 

It is not sufficient that a man be holy, 
and zealous, and gifted as a preacher, 
and tool himself called as an apostle. 
Ilo must have the eternal evidence that 
he lias been sent by tin* authority estab- 

Clirist Himself for this pur- 
Christ’s own words are :

Fortunately many Protestants are be
ginning to acknowledge in their own 
hearts the necessity of an infallible 

and Rome's claim

In a city in this diocese where is to be 
found one of tne most complete railway 
systems, the superintendent, who is not 
a Catholic, hut who has Catholic 
employees, has been making observations 
and has been putting two and two 
together, to the advantage of the Cath
olic men employed as conductors.

A costing a Catholic conductor n- 
lerintendent put a suppo-

t as she said it, 
)lar to express

Bd the King, re- 
ghts about the 
g that his wife 
pad upon 
service *
It was good to 

il and Catholic 
eat service to 
»t bloodhounds 
. And to make 
fc was rare ; it 
ask us anything 
arry an> honors 
Miles. What is

Linking a little 
e most of it, for 
onveyed to me, 
ed to think that 
; Tiverton, with 
to pay, I was 

is. And that is

!

known.
The memory 

• her now, behind his sudden, masterful 
authority, lie talked on and on, whim
sically, exaggeratedly, hotly. She 
hardly knew what he said, except ht» 
covered with his big hand the small 
that lay palm upward,
She snatched her hand away, buried her 
face and the choking tears dropped

of them came back to

cently, the su; 
si lions question to him to the effect 
that had the conductor stolen a dollar 
from the company would lie be obliged to 
make such fact known to hi* priest 
when he went to confession ? “Sure,” 
was the prompt answer.

The next question 
probe deeper into such affairs, the sup 
inteudent wanting to know if the priest

f! I ished by
* 1 As the Father hath sent Me, I also
send you. (St. John x x. *!!•) AH 
power is given to Me in heaven and in 
earth. Going therefore, teach ye all 
nations ; baptizing them in the name of 
the Father, and of the Son and of tho 

to ob-

!i
mil

on the robe. fife
A was intended to

down. .
Master Hardie was returning home 

slowly and stealthily, lie saw Stephen 
hunt desperately for his handkerchief, 
draw down the girl’s hands and wipe the 
tears from her face ; then, with a loud 
“ Ahem !" the malicious little spy put 
spurs to Ills horses and went by them 
like a whirlwind.

After this crowning humiliation Ellis 
heard nothing, saw nothing, for a long 
time. Vaguely her eyes travelled from 

■ the muddy road to the faintly budding 
hedges, catching a blur of violets that 
seemed to borrow their tints from the 
evening sky. Low down the west lay a 
rift of flame with curling veins of 

The tremulous hint of an

Holy Ghost. ’I’eaching them 
serve all things Whatsoever 1 have com
manded you ; and behold, I am with 
you all day», even to the consummation 
of the world." (St. Matthew xxviii, 18, 
IV, 20.)

r
ALL THE GOOD THINGS

You have heard about the

(mam* and orsion moiSTiwto)
(pOiirlaj) piaKfi The cheerful Christian is not much 

disturbed by the changes and accidents 
of daily life. He rides upon the storm, 
lie rises superior to adversity, lie is 
borne on the wings of hope aud love. 
But the man of a gloomy and fretful 
temperament is oppressed by the burden 
of life, and sinks under it.—Cardinal 
Gibbons.

Mankind is still in the making. All 
that has been accomplished in the up
ward climb is but a foretaste of what is 

if we keep climbing.

will be abundantly verified If 
It should be your good for
tune to possess one.

They charm the most 
Critical, and astonish those 
who are inclined to be in
credulous,

Catalogue and price» 
aupon application.
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different from andvery good lad, 
a looked at the 
l a joke ; 
i life ?"
’ I answered, in 

the time of 
with him in

are ..
better than any other 
chocolate confection 
you ever tasted. Maple 
Buds are not mado by 
any other concern, as 
the name and design is 
fully patented. Look for 
the name on every Bud.

“ bub

nee

md we hold our 
itn, or at least 
re had three very 
, and might sup- 

but for myself I

orange.
early-rising moon dimmed the glory of 
tho one star atremble against the blue. 
The quiet scene and Stephen's warm 
clasp on the hand nearest him finally 
soothed her anguished mind and the 
young man, quick to read her thoughts, 
said quietly ; “ 1 love you. Ellis. 1 
think 1 have from the very first. Do 
you care a little—for me ?"

those stairs, and then what, in
would she do? What should he P

do?
yet to come,
Urged on by the spirit of God which 
dwells in us, we are pressing ever 

87 j nearer to the top.

Ij
He knew that if ho took Ellis home, 

In* wished, everything was virtually 
between them, and he feared that 

take her his mother would

Xh« Cownn Co. Limited, 
Toronto.
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